
ROUND-TABLE DISCUSSION: BOTANICAL NOMENCLATURE'
Note of the Secretary Jor Taxonomy: This discussion was held under the auspices of

Section L (Taxonomy). Formal papers were rearl by Dr. John Briquet, Dr. Marshall A. Howe,
and Professor M. L. Fernald. A paper by DL N. L. Britton was read by Dr. Marshall A. Howe.

JOHN BRIQUET
Jardin Botanique Genève, Genève, Suisse

The Nomenclature Seetion of the Third International Botanical Congress, held
at Brussels in 1910, carried tmvards completion the \vork of the Vienna Congress
(1905) on the international mIes governing questions of nomenclature. The com-
bined result of tbe deeisions reaehed at Vienna and Brussels has been published
in tbe second edit ion of the "International Rules of Botanica! Nornenclature."2

There remained, however, certain points which had to be settled by the Nomen-
clature Section of the next botanica1 congress. This congress was to be held at
London 1915, but the outbreak of the war in 1914 prevented it.

The program of work for the next congress was defined by the Congress of
1910 as follows.'

1. Ta fix the starting-point for the nomenclature' of
a) Schiwmyeetes (Baeteria)
b) Sehizophyceae (exeepting N ostoeaeeae)
e) FlageJlatae
d) Raeillariaeeae (Diatomaeeae)
2. Ta compile lists of nomina generica utique conservanda5 for
a) Schizomycetes
h) Algae (lne!. Schizophyeeae, Flagellatae etc.); new lists for groups not in-

cluded in the list of 1910 and also a supp1ementary list;
e) Fungi
d) Lichens
e) Bryophyta
3. Compilation of a double list of nomina generica utique conservanda for the

use of palaeobotanists.6

•

1Aranged by thc Section for Taxonomy, of thc International Congrcss of Plant Scienccs,
Ithaca, Ncw Yark, AUg". 19 and 20, 1926.

2 Règles internationales de la Nomenclature botanique adoptiés par Ie Congrès international
de Botanique de Bruxelles Vienne 1905. Dieuxième edition inise au point d'apres les decisions
du Congrès international de Botanique de Bruxelles, 1910, publiae au nom de la Commission de
rédaction du Congrès par John Briquet, rapporteur genéral. Jena, 1912. G. Fischer, editeur .

••Actes du JII Congrès international de Botaniqu{; 1: p. 85. Bruxelles, 1910.
4 Règles internationales de Ja Nomenclature Botanique, éd. 2. p. 14, Art. 19.
6 Règles internationales de la NomencIature Botanique, éd. 2, p. 74.
6 Règles, éd. 2. p. 15, art. 20.
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4. Discussion of motions relating to new points which were not settled by the
rules adopted at Vienna in 1905 and at Brussels in 1910.'

The carrying out of this work was entrusted for points 1, 2, and 3 to two
committees under the direction of a rapporteur général, Dr. John Briquet (Geneva,
Switzerland), assisted by a vice-rapporteur, Prof. Dr. H. Harms (Berlin). In
the compilation of the lists of nomina conservanda, the rapporteur général expected
the assistance of a certain number of editors in each committee. Tbe committee
for cryptogamie nomenc1ature consisted of 53 members; editors: Prof. V. Schiffner
(Hepatics), J. Cardot (Mosses), Prof. Maire (Fungi), Prof. G. Senn (Flagellatae),
Prof. N. Wille (Schizophyceae), Dr. A. D. Colton (other Algae),"Dr. A. Zahlbruck-
ner (Lichens). The paleobotanical committee was finally composed of 14 mem-
bers with Prof. Harms and Dr. Halle as editors.

The editorial committee (Commission de Rédaction) was composed of: Dr.
]ohn Briquet, rapporteur généralj Prof. Dr. H. Harms, vice-rapporteur; Prof. L.
Mangin, Dr. A. B. Rendie. The rapporteur général and the vice· rapporteur were
also members of the cryptogamic and paleobotanical committees. The Brussels
Congress decided that the edi,torial committee should function as a Permanent
Bureau of Nomenclature till the next congress, \vhere the nomenclature question
was to be taken up again. This was certainly a very wise dedsion, assuring con·
tinuity in work whieh is an absolute necessity.

How and how far has the work been carried out?
The first task of the Editorial Committee was the "mise au point" of the "Rules

of Nomenclature" according to the decisions of the Brussels Congress and the pub-
lication of tbe "Rules." This task was achieved with the publication of the second
edition of the "Rules" in 1912. I wish to express here again my very warm
thanks to my friends and collaborators Harms, Rendie, and Mangin. Harms
translated the "Rules" into German and Rendie into English. Both, and also
l\1angin, made important corrections and additions and also useful suggestions re-
garding my manuscript. I have alsc to thank the publisher, G. Fischer at Jena,
who accepted the task of printing and publishing the second edition entirely at his
own risk.

As soon as the Executive Committee of the London Congress was constituted
and had sent its first circular (October 1, 1913), the rapporteur général sent his
two first circulars. The first one (November 20, 1913) was addressed to the
members of the paleobotanical committee giving new names of paleobotanists in
addition to those elected at Brussels, in conformity with a decision of the third
corrgress thai the committees could be completed by coöptation.8 In this firot
circular, Professor Harms was proposed as editor for the list of validly published
and generally admitted generic names of recent plants when they come in con-
flict with older paleobotanical generic names. Dr.· Halle (Stockholm) was pro-
posed as editor for the list of validly published and generally admitted generic

l' Actes, p. 86.
8 Actes, 1. p. 76.
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names of fossil plants, when they come in conflict with older homonyms of recent
pIants whieh have become synonyms, in order to avoid their be1ng further utilized:
Harms and Halle accepted these functions and their election was confirmed unani-
mously by Ihe paleobolanical commitlee. The work of Ihe Iwo edilors has been
inlerrupted only by the war, in 1914.

Tbe second circular of the rapporteur général was issued OD December 20,
1913, and sent to aU members of the L'ommittee for Cryptogamic Nomenclature.
It gave the exact composition of tbe committee and indications about the mode
of redaction of the lists of nomina generica conservanda. The work had been
carried out very far when it was interrupted in August, 1914, by tbe war. The
rapporteur général has irr hand 1he lists elaborated by Prof. Vuillemin for Schizo-
mycetes and Microsiphoneae, with proIX>salsrelating to the starting-point of nomen-
clature for Schizomycetes, Myxobacteriaceae, and Microsiphoneae. H. Peragallo
sent a list of nomina conservanda for Bacillariaceae (Diatomaceae), with propo-
sals for the 'tarting-point ol their nomenclature. From A. D. OJtton, I received
a supplementary list of nomina generica utique conservanda for Algae. G. Senn
sent a list of nomina generica conservanda for Flagellatae with a proposal of the
starting-point of generic nomenclature in that group. R. Maire elaborated a simi-
lar list lor Fungi.

It results from the preceding indieations that the work was very weIl advanced
in Augnst, 1914, and that the greater part of the m,nuscripts was ready at th",t
time. The documentation thus brought together will have ,to be submitted to
the cryptogamie committee and handed o\;er to the nomenclature seetion of the next
botanical congress.

The second circular of the Executive Committee of the Fourth International
Botanical Congress to be held at London 1915, issued January 15, 1914, was
entirely relating to the completion of the "International Rules for Botanical No-
menc1ature," and to the program of work for the palaeobotanieal and cryptogamic
committees. This circular repeated mainly the contents of circülars 1 and 2 of the
rapporteur général. It gave detailed information about the functions and pro-
gram of the committees, the fonn in whieh motions must be drafted and pre-
sented, the mode of communication of the motions to members of the Committees ;
the editing, printing, and sending of a supplement to the "Rules" by the rapporteur
général; the time within whieh aU this was to be done, etc.

Important in this second circular is the foUowing item 1, whieh is strictly
comlormable to the decisions made at Brussels in 1910.

"The Rules of Nomenclature adopted at Vienna in 1905 and at Brussels in
1910 remain in lorce. Additions may be made to the present code only: (1) in the
form of rules bearing on new points not covered by the decisions of 1905 and
1910; (2) in the compilation of supplementary lists of nomina geneTica utique
conservanda, and in fixing the starting-point for the nomenclature of special groups,
as stated above."

The decision of the third congress, summarized in the above item, has been
directly inspired by the fear ol seeing each congress urrdo what the preceding had
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done and to transform tbe question of botanical nomenclature iota a kind of
vestelof tbe Danaides, an endless \Vork, constantly to he undertaken again. Thi:;
results also from item 10 of the circular which renders exactly the ruling opinion
at that time.

"Tlle revision of the Rules of Nomenclature has already occuPied three con-
gresses, namely at Pàris, Vienna, and Brussels, and by 1915 the rapporteur général
·will Itave jollowed tlteir details jor fifteen years. It is highly desirabIe from aU
points of view that tWs work should be completed in London in 1915, and should
eease to occupy tbe international botanical congresses. \Ve therefore urgently beg
botanists in general, and cryptogamists and paleobotanists in particular, to examine
carefully these points which still require consideration, and to formulate their
propositions in sueh a manner that nothing may be left over for 1920.11

Now in the same year, 1910, in which the Third International Botanica! Can-
gress was held, an International Congress of Horticulture was also held at Brus-
sels. There, a sub-seetion f.or nomenclature adopted a set of rules relating to the
nomenclature of hortieuLtural forms, more espe.cially those of a hybrid nature.9
These ru1es were partiy in discordance with the mIes adopted previously by bata-
nists. The suggested alterations in, and additions to, the Internationa! Rules of
Botanica! Nomenclature to fit them ta include garden varieties and hybrids have
been summarized and printed by the subcommittee appointed by the Council of
the Roya! Horticultural Society of London, and sent to the rapporteur général.
The well known orchidologist, R. A. RoHe, has also sent a series of proposals relat-
ing to the nomenclature of hybrids, paJ."ltlyin diseordance with the international"
rules, but in general agreement with the decisions of the Horticultural Congress
of Brussels. Some other detailed proposals of changes have heen formulated which
may remain unmentioned here, but I must make an exception for Dr. Rehder,
who sent a number of useful suggestions, giving more precision to several articles
of the HRules."

On the other hand, the so-oalled "American Code" whieh had not been ae-
cepted at Vienna, has continued to find in :tbe United States a good number of
zealous and able defenders. Though certainly the great majority of taxonomists
aU over the world apply the International Rules, the hope that there might he
unanimity in doing so has thus not been realized. At the Imperial Botanical Con-
ference held by British botanists at London in 1924, a series of resolutions was
adopted, which almost aU came back upon questions which had been formerly
discussed at length before and at the Vienna Congress, and wbieh stand in eon-
tradiction with the International Rules. In his recent very interesting paper" A
basis for agreement on nomenclature at the Ithaca Congress," Mr. A. S. Hitcheock
seems to admit that a kind of compromise could be effected between the supporters
of the American Code and the adherents to the British Praposals, and that the re-
sult of this compromise might he incorporated into the International Rules of
Nomenclature at tbe next botanical congress. But it must not be forgotten that
only British botanists were assembIed at the Imperial Botanical Conference and

DPublished in Bulletin de la Société royale de Botanique de Belgique 47: 419-424. 1911.
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that taxonomists of other countries have had no opportunity to take part in the
c:liscussion. Several of the most important artieles in whieh supporters of the
Ameriean Code agree with the British Proposals have been seriously criticized
by M. L. Fernald and C. A. Weatherby on this side of the Atlantie, and by Schinz
and Thellung in Europe, and it is probable that a compromise of that kind wil!
encounter a very strong opposition both in America and in Europe.

Some botanists have expressed to me their astonishment that the rapporteur
génél"alhas participated in no manner in Ithese discussions. I have not taken part
for reasons of principle. A rapporteur must remain, as long as he is in function,
entirely neutra!. He is morally bound to apply as strictly and conscienciously as
possible the International Rules in his own taxonomÎc work, but it is better for him
not to take an active part in the discussions preliminary to acongress \vhieh has
legislative aims. When the matter is entirely prepared for discussion, when a com-
petent cornmittee has given its opinion upon tbe proposals, when he brings the
whole business before ,the Congress, at that moment he may give bis opinion, which
will then be the more readily taken into consideration, especially in important or
difficult cases.

The condusion of the very rapid preceding review is this: The Brussels Con-
gress has eliminated from the program of the next international congress aH mo-
tions which do not relate to new questions. But the next congress was to be held
at London in 1915. Eleven years have elapsed sinee that time, and sixteen years
since the meeting at Brussels. One may say that circllmstances are new. The
desired unanimity of taxonomists in matter of Rules of Nomencl8lture has not been
obtained. There are still strong dissidences. \Ve have even seen rules contrary
to the international rules adopted by a hortieultural congress. Under these con-
ditions, if there is a probable chance, or only a possible chance, of bringing union
in 1930, I think that this chance must be taken and that we must try to dear
up the situation. The wish expressed by the executive comm,ttee of the congress
planned for 1915, and by myself, to see the nomendature questiondisappear for
a time from the program of botanical congresses may perhaps he realized if we try
to come to a suitable agreement a.t London in 1930. Rules of nomenclature, as
aU other human dispositions, cannot be considered as eternal, but they ought not
to be modified unless absolute necessity commands il. A general agreement in
1930 would probably have the consequenees of beginning a period of tranquility,
leaving more time to essentially scientific work.

I would accorc:lingly make the following proposals:

1. The actual round-tab!e discussion aims at putting in evidence the points
of botanical nomenclature which, although they are not new, are still a matter of
profound disagreement among taxonomists and upen ,,,hich it is desirabIe to secure
a genera! agreement at the Fifth Botanical Congress in 1930.

2. If such an agreement, partial or entire, could he effectively realized now
among botanists present at Ithaca, it ought to be preswted later on in printed
f"rm and in the conditions whieh the Executive Committee of the Fifth Interna-
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lional Congress wil! adopl for aU molions relaling to botanical nomenclature in
genera!.

3. Elections at Itbaca of a Committee to which the Rapporteur général could
subrnit aH motions presented OD these Itopics, as was the case for Vienna in 1905
and for Brussels in 1910. This committee is distinot from the cryptogamic and
from the palaeobotanical committees already functioning. The members of the
Permanent Bureau of Nomenclature are members of this commiUee.

In respect to the ,third proposal, I must give a short justification. The crea-
tion of this committee is a necessity, for the cryptogamicanq palaeobotanicaI com-
mittees have special tasks and are incompetent, in their actual composition, for
questions of general interest. The committee will not constitute in itself some~·
thing entirely new, but may be considered as an extension of the Permanent Bureau
imposed by new circumstances. It is more in corforr.nity with the tradition of
farmer botanical congresse.s to create ,this organization here in Ithaca than to en-
trust the Permanent Bureau with its constitution.

I close my statement with ;these proposals, thanking the Organizing Committee
of the Fourth International Botanical Congress for having given us the opper-
tun1ty of this round-table discussion at Ithaoa, thanking our friend Hitchcock for
ha ving taken charge of it, and exprcssing the wish thM our meeting may have a
happy influence upon. the success of the Fifth International Botanical Congress.

MARSHALL A. HOWE

The New Vork Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New Vork City

As has already been pointed out by Professor Hitchcock, Mr. Kenneth K. Mac-
kenzie, and others, a very la·rge part of our differences in nomenclature is due
to varying conceptions as to the limits of genera-and this is largely a subjective
mental matter concerning whieh na International Congress can ever hope to legis-
late successfully. Ta eite only one example of diversity of mage from this source
alone, \ve may remark that thirty-two years ago, Dr. K. Schumann in "Engier and
Prantl, Die natÜrlichen Pflanzenfamilien," recognized 21 genera in the cactus
family. In the sumptuous 4-volume monograph of the Cacta.ceae written by Drs.
N. L. Britton and J. N. Rose and recently published by tbe Carnegie Institution of
\Vashington, 124 genera are recognized-nearly six times as many as were con-
sidered valid by Schumann a third of a centuryearlier. \Vhatever its merits or
demerits, many-probably most-botanists wil! accept the handsome work of
Britton and Rose and its 124 genera as the last word on the subject. And, what-
ever its merits or demedts, some of the more conservative botanists will doubtless
continue to s\vear by the \vork of Schumanrr and its 21 genera, or, perhaps, by
Vaupel's revision of the Cactaceae for the second edition of the Eng!er and Prantl
work, with its 26 genera. And {here is nothing that we or any rules of nomen-
clature can do about it!

In the maHer of the proposed nomenclatural compromise or agreement, I may
say that personaIly I do not feel sa irreconeilable as I may have feIt in my younger
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days, when I had had less experience with the practical difficulties involved. The
m.un concession now asked of tbe supporters of the American Type-basis Code is
apparently the admission of long lists of generic nomina conservanda. The so-called
International Rules, as bas been noted by several of its crities, start out with the
assertion that "The rules of nomencIature should neither be arbitrary nor imposed
by authority" and then cIose by arbitrarily setting aside several hundred generic
names as beyond the reach of law. Personal!y, I should have little objection to
generic nomina conservanda if they were anchored la one of the original spzcies
as the type and if the list were limited to the very few cases in whieb serious
con fusion mip;ht result from a rigid application of tbe law-such, for example, as
the substitution of the name Alarsilia for Salvinia, ",hieh wDuld result from a
reientIess enforcement of the American rules for typifying genera. Rut the Brus-
sels Botanical Congress of 1910 added 53 names of phanerogamic genera to the
404 already set aside as above the law by the Vienna Congress of 1905. The
Brussels Congress also listed SS generic names of algae as beyond the realm of law
and indicated that others were to be added at tbe next congress. The Brussels
Congress also indicated that Jists of generic nomina conservanda for tbe bacteria,
fungi, lichens, and bryophyta would be presented at a future congre,.;.

This whole matter of the nomencIature of the lower plants has apparently re-
ceived no attention from the leaders in the proposed compromise, although more
than two-fifths of al! the described species of plants belong 10 groups lower than
the Pteridophyta. Thc Brussels Congress, as is weIl known, adopted eight differ-
ent stanting-points for the nomenc1ature of ,the lower plants and, on the principle
that "silence gives consent," the suggested compromise agreement implies tbe ac-
ceptance of this confusing welter of initial points. The Brussels Congres> of 1910
acted on the advice of one or more spedalists in each of. the principal groups and
the results show astonishing diversities, according to tbe experience, personal pref-
erences, and prejudices of the specialist whose advice was accepted. For the
l\Iyxomycetes they adopted 1753 as the starting-point, with no llom;,w conservanda,
-1753, hecause Miss Lister had adopted that date as a starting-point in the
second edit ion of the Lister monograph of the Mycetoza, then in press,-1753,
although Linnaeus knew little or nothing of the Mycetozoa and no one of the
generic names used by Lister is attributed to Linnaeus.

For the algae, the Brussels Congress adopted 5 starting-points and a list of
55 generic nomina conservamla besides. The genera! starting-point for the algae,
according to tbat Congress, is Linné's Species Plantarum, 1753, but for the Des-
midiaceae, 1848, the date of Ralf's hook on the British desmids, was taken; for
the Nostocaceae Heterocysteae, a group of "blue-greens," 1886, the date of Bornet
and Flahault's monograph of the representatives of the group contained in the
principal herbaria of France; for the Nostocaceae Homocysteae, 1892-93, the date
of Gomont 's monograph of the group, likewise based on specimens found in French
herbaria; and for the Oedogoniaceae, 1900, the date of Hirn's monograph of the
family.

For the fungi, 2 starting-points were adopted. For tbe rusts, smuts, and puff-
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balls, 1801, the date of Persoon's "Synopsis"; for tbe remainder of tbe fungi, a
sliding date, 1821-32, tbe date or dates of Fries' "Systema Mycologicum."

Far the Muscineae, with the exceptian of Sphagnum, 1801, the date of publi-
cation of Hedwig's "Species Muscorum," with a list of nomina conservanda to fol-
law; far Sphagnum, 1753. For the Hepaticae and Lichenes, 1753, with lists of
nomina conservanda to be arranged later.

For ,the Pteridophyta, tbe starting·point is 1753, with only one nomen conser-
vandum-Selaginella. Now it had happened that, following the Vienna Congress
of 1905,. Dr. Carl Christensen of Copenhagen busied himself with compiling and
publishing his "Index Filicum," with priority principles applied and that the Brus-
sels Congress in 1910 lound the idea ol starting the nomendature ol the lerns
with 1753 r",ther commanly accepted. Hence 1753 as the sta"ting-paint of the
nomenclature of ,tbe Pteridophyta, with only one generic nomen conservandum-
just as they vated 1753 as the starting-point for the nomendature ol the Myxo-
mycetes with na nomina conservanda. If we had only had some one to do for
algae and fungi, previausly to 1910, what Lister did lor the Myxamycetes and
what Christensen did lor .the Pteridophyta, if we had had same one .ta show us that
the results ol applying priarity principles ,ta the algae and lungi, with 1753 as a
starting-point, are not ·so horrendous as some people seem w suppose, the nomen-
clature of tho5e ,two great groups might perhaps nO\v be in as satisfactory and
stabIe a condilion as is that ol the Myxamycetes and Pteridaphyta. Ta ask us now
to approve, even by implication and silence, the numerous and incongruous starting-
points of the so-called International Rules, is, in my ûpinion, to ask us 10 take a
conlused and backward step. Why shauld any student of the Oedagoniaceae, lor
example, pledge himself nol ta go back of Hirn's excellent manograph, published
in the year 1900? Hirn was a young and daubtless lallible human-28 years old
an that date. The monagraph was" I believe, his dactorate thesis. Why, by a
vote of an International Botanica! Congress, !try lo make this thesis inerrant scrip-
ture for the naming of a smaH group of plants-a group of no economie interest
and virtually unknown except tO,the specialist? Is it quite hanest and reasanable
to do this? Is it good science? Various ecclesias.tic councils in times past have by
majority v:otes ,taken somewhat similar action irr regard to documents more or less
hallowed by ageand by outstanding merit, but such action has met with only
temporary and local success. If we must really have more than one starting point
lor the namenc1ature ol plants, why should we be content with only eight? There
are other most excellent ge.neric.arrd family monographs besides Hirn's monograph
of the Oedogoniaceae with its two genera!

Ir"we must have lists of generic nomina conservanda, let the lists be very brief,
comparable ta SelaginelIa lor the Pteridophytes. And let us not now approve, even
by implication, a confusing and time-serving multiplicity of starting-points for bo-
tanical nomenclature !

The International Rules ol Zoological Nomenc1ature recognize only one start-
ing-point, 1758, for all groups of animais, and they recognize no nomina conserv-
anda as such. However, the rules, under specified cûnditions, confer plenary power
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upon an International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature to suspend the rules
"as applied to any given case, where in its judgment the strict application of the
Rules will c1early result in greater confusion than uniformity." Possibly the estab-
lishmentof an International Commission or a Supreme Court of nomenc1atural ex-
perts, to whieh doubtful questions could he referred, would be a dist.inct aid in
the attempt to standardize botanieal nomenc1ature.

M. L. FERc"ALD
Gray Herbarium, Haruard University. Cambridge, Jfassachusetts

Professor Hhchcock's invitation ;to me ,ta .take part in tbis discussion read:
"I am writing to ask if you would be willing to represent the advocates of tbe
International Rules at this discussion?"l The implication seems to be that at
tbis international congress the International Rules need a special advocate or de-
fender; and since, with my colleague, Mr. Charles A. Weatherby, I have very re-
cently expressed2 my reactions to some of tbc changes proposed, I cao do na better
than to reëmphasize eertain of these points. It may be of interest, in view of our
general desire for agreement, to eaU attention at the s.tart to one of the responses
stimulated by l\ilr. \Veatherby's and my issuance of our views. One American bota-
nist, for instance, referring to our plea for the retention of Latin diagnosis, wrote: "I
like the Latin names and think alI welI-trained seientists do. Count me on the side
of conservatives in genera!. .... I strongly approve of Dr. Hitchcock's and your
views." It should be dear, ,then, that, although called upon "to represent tbe
advocates. of the International Rules," I am sometimes considered by my col-
leagues as in fulI agreement with Professor Hitchcock.

I may now be pardoned if I read what are familiar to some of you, porti ons
of the circular letter in which Mr. Weatherby and I have al ready expressed our
views of certain of the proposed changes.

Professor A. S. Hitchcock has for several years been active in trying to in-
duce foUowers of the International Rules of Nomenclature to "compromise"3 with
the Ameriean botanists who have refused to folIow the majority rulings of the
international congresses of 1905 and 1910. In this elfort he has cooperated with
the Brittish Imperial Botanical Conference and it is now proposed that Ameriean
folIowers of the International Rules shalI indorse ,the proposals made for the al-

I Hitchcock in letter of ~hy 29, 1926.
2 Fernald and Weatherby, Comments on the Proposals of the British Imperial Botanical

Conference for moditication of thc International Rules ';f Nomenclature. Circular Letter,
iswed December, 8, 1924.

a In thc discussion wbich followed the formal presentation of papers, Mr. Sprague stated
that the word "compromise" had had no place in the propositions of the British Imperial Botan-
ical Conference. In the statements of the British propositions issued in Ameriea by Professor
Hitchcock, including his paper, A Basis lor Agreement on Nomenclature at the lthaca Congress,
Am. Journ. Bot. xiii. 291-300, issued in Ma}, 1926, and distributed shortly before thc Ithaca
meeting, the word is very definitely used: "Qther resolutions adopted [by thc Imperial Botanical
Conference] were thc following whieh bear especially upon a compromise between the two
codes."
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te,"Hon of the Inlernational Rul"". Since many of these propositions are re-
versals of the decisions of the InternaJ1ional oongresses of 1905 and 1910 and are
merely the aId points of difference presented anew, it is impo"tant that they be
fuUy understaad. Professor Hitchcock has been active in making known his
views; the subject has been closely studied and ably discussed in England, chiefly
by Mr. Sprague; Mr. K. K. Mackenzie has issued a circular letter upon the sub-
ject; and, af ter solicitation by several botanists, we have decided to issue the
foUowing comments upon same of the British proposals whieh have been trans-
mitted by Professor Hltchcock.

1. Abolishing the requirement of Latin diagnoses in the publication of new
groups.

Latin is necessarily known to a11 taxonomists. No real progress is possible
in taxonomy "ithout ability .to consult the fundamental ,vorks and .the great mono-
graphs, chiefly in Latin. \Vith this necessary modicum of knowledge and the
older models to foUow Jt is not difficult to construct a diagnosis which, lhough
perhaps lacking in elegance and classical finish, is readily intelligible ,to systematists
everywhere. This concession .to international intelligibilty and convenience is far
simpIer than the alternative of being forced to decipher diagnosis in rnany tongues,
whieh would Inevitably soon include those of non-Latin origin. The value and
general intelligibility of Latin are so apparent that even same foUowers of the
American Code use it ,,,hen they wish Ito reach a wide audience.

The Latin diagnosis is a practical international convenience. On this account
and as a defense against diagnosis in tongues quite unfamiliar to the majority of
botanists, it should be continued.

2. Rejeating aH combinations wbich are hornonyms.
Tbe principle of the International Rule, that no combination in itself invalid

should prevent the validity of a later use of the same oombination, is sound. In
practice, bowever, it is often difficult to determine whether a given name is uni-
versally regarded as a synonym, and in alI cases of doubt we favor rejection of the
later homonym.

Certain narnes are invalid beyond doubt and their existence should not invali-
date the laJ1ervalid use of the same combination for a different plant. Such are:
(1) Nomina nuda; (2) direct and conscious renamings of species already validly
named, such as were freely indulged in by Salisbury, Sprengel and Rafinesque;
(3) names of species demonstrably based on the same types as species already
validly named.

The provision .of the International Rules, as amended at Brussels, that a name
invalidated by an earlier homonym may be validated by transfer to a new posi-
tion, if the aurthorwho first makes the transfer sa chooses, w.orks ,velI in retaining
familiar names and thus avoiding the neediess coining of new ones. E. g. AsPidium
nevadense D. C. Eaton (1878) is antedated by A. nevadense Boiss. (1838). Baker,
in first transferring the species from AsPidiumto NePhrodium (1891) rightly, as
it seems to us, validated Eaton's name, as did Underwood (1893) in placing It
under Dryopteris as D. nevadensis. Christensen, however, foUowing tbe methad
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of tbe Arnerican Code, made a new and needless name for the species under
Dryopteris, D. oregana (1905). Ey the International Rules, Underwood's combi-
nation '''Duld stand under Dryopteris, and na new name vmuld be necessary. The
desirability of retaining the provision wiJl be apparent to those who are striving
to avoid unnecessary changes:

Another group of names whieh it would he unfortunate to displace are well
established and c1early defined botanical names which may be invalidated by
earlier homonyms inadequately or vaguely published (nomÎlza subnuda) or names
whieh have received only hortkultural definition.

If the overthrow of later but otherwise valid homonyms by early invalid or
inadequately published homonyms can be avoided we feel confident .that no serious
opposition by followers of the International Rules lO the adoption of this pro-
posal wiJl be made.

3. Rejection of generic homonyms, except such as may be specially conserved.
Tbe same principle as just discussed plus the use of nomina conseT'l.,oanda as

proposed, should apply to generic homonyms: no indubitably invalid names should
prevent tbe later valid use of the same name.

4. Formally accepting the principle of the "Type-method" of applying names ..
The principle of types is already accepted and has long been sa, at least in

same form and degree, by everybody; the point in dispute is the methad of apply-
ing it. We cannat see tlutt the propased rules far choasing the types of genera
are likely to bring any greater stability and unifarmity of usage than at present
exist. There is inherent difficulty (ta say nothing of futility) in forcing upon
the work of old authars a conception of typ" whieh never entered their heads.
The number of alternatives it has been thought necessary to provide proves this,
if proof were needed. Their very number offers large opportunity for such dif-
ferences of opinion as that whieb has arisen between Drs. Britton and l\Iaxon in
regard to the type of Pteris (Jour. Bot. 61: 7); in faot it makes them almost in
evitable. There is no passible guarantee that others wiJl show so much respect
for current usage and proceedin so conservative a' manner as Prof. Hitchcock is
disposed to do.

The· "type-basis rules" are 50 nearly thase of the Ameriean Code that their
workings may fairly be inferred from the operatian of the latter. Under it a
number of the most confusing arid deplorabie sort of changes have occurred, the
shifting of universally familiar names to unfamiliar applications. Sisymbriunz,
Erysimum and Leontodon of the 2d edition of Britton and Brown's Illustrated
Flora and of the Flora of the District of Columbia are cases in point.

In very many cases, the application of old names has al ready been definitely
fixed by unanimous or practically unanimous current usage (exc1uding recent
changes due to the application of the Ameriean Code). There we have only to
let weil enough alone. The principle of the nomen conservandum should be ap-
plied, as has been suggested, not only to the names themselves, but to their
application. The reasons for conservation have equa1 force in either direction.
Where there is diversity in usage, the doctrine of residues offers the simplest and
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most definite means of fixing the applioation of names. lt is surely more logical
to work fon •• rd from large and involved 10 smaller and definite groups, foUowing
the conceptions of the authors who simplified the complexity, than to work
backward from a retroaotively chosen type. Onee ,tbe group to which a given
name should be applied is determined, the type species will often choose itseJf.
Of Erysimum, for instanee, in the generally accepted sense, E. clzeiranthoides-
would automaticaUy become the type, being the only one of the original species
leit after the otber generic entities had been withdrawn from the original complex
Erysimum of Linnaeus.

5. Acceptance of !'duplicating binomiaIs," sueb as Linaria Linaria.
Compared "ith the other changes proposed, this is relatively unimportant.

Duplièating binomials have been rejected by the greatest systematists aod authors
of large Floras of the past, Bentham, BlyH, Boissier, Robert Brown, the De-
Candolles, Fries, Gray, Greene, Hiartman, tbe Hookers, Koch, Lamarek, Lange,
Ledebour, Nees, Rouy, Torrey and practicaUy aU the others; and the long-
established botanical usage should not be altered without necessity. The insta-
bility complained of by Mr. Sprague as due to <the rejection of tautonyms is
no grooter than that which attends the search for the earliest available name where
tautonyms are not concerned.

6. Rejecting ,the "principle of nomina abortiva."
Discussed by us under nos. 2 and 3.

7. Revision of the list of nomina consert'anda.
Certainly errors or doubtful casesshould be e1iminated or defined. But a

revision on the lines suggested by Mr. Sprague's remark that the list contains
names whieh, though current, are not important enough to he conserved, might
we1l defeat the purpose of the list, which is, of course, to preserve current usage.
We should no1 approve arevision primarily intended to cut down the list. Mr.
Mackenzie, in his circular letter of November 3, 1924, insists Ithat the recognition
of any nomina conservanda is dishonest, ,in that it does not give just consideration
to the botanis.t whose name is excluded. But just consideration to the botanists
of the present and future is far more important. The names of plants constitute
a language used for intelligible communication among botanists. In this, as in a1l
other languages, usage is a prumary factor. \Ve do not insist that injustice is
done to the coiners of English wards now obsolete because others more genera1ly
understood have been conserved. (See General Comments at end of this com-
mumcation.) Persona1ly we are wiUing to go even further than the conservation
of generic names and to apply rthe principle to the names of species of first eco-
nomie importance or to tbose whose names become completely reversed through
the application of an exact method.

8. Making clear how far each of the Nomina conservanda is conserved.
If this means that the application of conserved names should be defined,

we heartily agree.
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GENERAL COMMENTS
As Ameriean botanists who have accepted ,the International Rules in good

faith and have aimed consistent1y to follow them, we find some of the proposed
changes undesirable. It is toD of ten forgotten that nomenclature is not a branch
of historical research and not for tbc use of thc professional taxonomists alone,
but a practical device, anaJagous 10 language. As slich, it suffers from every
change made for purely nomenclatoria1 reasons. It is the great merit of the
International Rules that ,they reeognize this practical side.

The International Rules were adopted after years of detailed preparation,
by a democratie congress of 1eading systematists representing 17 countries (eount-
ing the British Empire as 1). The article about whieh there has been most
discussion (Ihe' recognition of IlomilIa cOllservallda) was adopted by a vÇ>te of
133 to 36. These figures have been sometimes represented in this country and
in England as a result of "manipulation" of thc convention by a "German ma-
jority." But since thc maximum Germanic vole (including Austrian and Hun-
garian) in the convention was 64, it is clear that the majority-total eontained at
least 69 non-Germanic votes as against thc minority vate of 36. Certain American
botanists who were in the minority have refused to accept the majority ruling
and as a result we have in this country the American Code and its offspring, the
Type-basis Code. And the followers of the InternMional Rules are asked to
"compromise" with those who have not followed tbc International Rules on a
basis of 5 points for the minority to 3 for the majority in order that we may
have an International Code.

The Americans who have accepted the International Rules worked long and
ardently for certain practical and time-saving principles, notab1y for the "Kew
Rule" for specific names. This principle, if it had prevailed, would have saved
90 per cent of the changes in specific names whieh have resulted in America from
the adoption of the International Rules. It was lost, but its defenders aceepted
tbe majority deeision and have feit it a matter of honor loyally to uph01d the
majority ruling. It is admitted by Professor Hiteheock that followers of the
International Rules constitute at least one-half the Ameriean botanists ; and that
those who do not follow them are only a small minority of the botanists of the
world. 11 certainly is not worth while for the majority of botanists to make
undesirable changes in nomenc1ature in order to attract the' adhesion to those
who, by their past action, have shown unwillingness to accept majority decisions
whieh do not wholly eoincide with their wishes. In accepting the International
Rules, those who had followed and urged the Kew Rule gave up much more
than' the followers of the Ameriean Code would have had to give up had they
also accepted them. The llltematiollal Rules are themselves a compromise,
reached by sacrifiee on many sides. We may be pardoned if we do not hasten
to make further and undesirable compromises for the sakr of a uniformity whieh,
after the experiences of 1905, we cannot but fcar will pro" illusory.

Nevertheless, il the proposa1s are adopted by a truly representative and duly
constituted international congress, we wiB, of course, accept them, as before.
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Would those Americans who are now urging "compromise" be equally ready to
accept an adverse decision of such a congress? If sa, a real step toward uni-
formity would be taken.

N. L. BRITTON
Ncw Vork Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New Vork

"Nothing is constant but change" is a feature of human experience in aH lines
of activity, aften lost sight of, but always with us, and to same peeple a very
troublesome factor in their ex,istence. It is, indeed, in the nature -of an inexorable
law from whieh there is na complete escape. Like ather naturallaws it is probably
beneficia! in the long run, and may therefore be regarded with more consideration
th-an is aften awarded it. \Ve meet it everywhere in the damain of natural science.
AJl attempts to nullify or evade it have only been partiaJly successfuI, and future
trials must have the same fale. Names for objects, places, and organisms come
quite wHhin the influence of this law of change; Dur puny endeavors to stabilize
them by rules and lêgislation can only meet with partial success, and ,the history
of botanieal nomenclature is a salient illustration of partial failure, when considered
in the operation of its details. Modified conceptions of generic limitations, ap-
parently impossible and probably undesirable to control, put a large percentage
of binominals into necessary instability.

As regards the applicability of any elaborate and therefore complicated series
of nomenclatorial mIes, there will always be 50me uncertainty in results, and the
amount of time and effort required in the attempt te follow them may weIl be con-
sidered, as compared with the conclusions reached by individual students; examples
of this are common in literature, differences in interpretation of rules being frequent
by the followers of any code.

The advantage of sLmplicity, with the e.xpectation of some diversity in nomen-
clature, as against complexi,ty and tbe futile attempt at absolute uniformity, may,
therefore claim consideration at thisperiod of discussion. If approved, it requires
allegiance to a few principles only, and, as long 'ago pointed out, these must nrither
he arbitrary nor imposed by attempted authority; otherwise they wil! be resented,
and fail in their purpose.

The American Code of Botanieal Nomenclature modified in same details by the
Type Basis ,code, is an attempt at simplification of the International Rules, based
on a few prinoiples, and a protest againstarbitrary features of those ,rules. The out-
lined application of these principles is, perhaps, stil! too complicated; tbe emphasis
laid upon the l:>asing of species upon type specimens and of genera upon type
species, and the complete rejection of hyponyms tbere first elaborated, are among
iits most important features and have demonstrated their value, as evidenced by
wide acceptance; modification -of some details may well be deemed desirabie in the
light of experience.

But tbe rejection of generic names properly typified, for the oole reason that
their acceptance would change binominals in current usage is arbiilrary, autocratie,
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and unscientific, therefore abhorrenl, repellent, and unwise. The abandonment of
the theory of nomina conservanda, as at present understood by its misguided advo-
cates, is ,therefore necessary before a rational system of botanical nomenclature cao
be oblained. The appJioalion of the principle of rejection of hyponyms and of
homonyms, should, .together with the selection of type species, operate 10 bury
enough debatable generic names to meet aH actual requirements, and avoid at-
tempted artificial conservation of names.

Consideration of the -international mIes of wological nomenclature will suggest
a method for avoidjng the use of some generic names without invoking the highly
arbilrary one here denounced; these rules have recently been repubJished by the
Biological Society of Wasbington (Proceedings 39: 75-104).
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